Your FlexLink LED strip will have 3M adhesive throughout the back. Cut lines are on the LED strip for those who wish to cut the 16ft roll to a different length.

**Step 1:** Measure and prep the area you will be installing the LED strip on. **Make sure the surface is clean & dry.**

**Step 2:** Remove the adhesive protector and carefully tape the LED strip to the previously measured area.

**Step 3:** Plug the connector on the LED strip to the receiver on the LED controller. *Arrows on the connectors should be aligned.*

**Step 4:** Wire the solid black wire on the receiver to a +12V source.

**Step 5:** Wire the black wire with **WHITE lines** to a negative (-12V) source (GROUND).

**Step 6:** Use the controller to turn the LED's on/off.

Please be aware that if the LED strip is cut, it is the owners'/installers responsibility to seal the cut ends to prevent damage to internal circuits. Damage will not be considered manufacturer defect.

**DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER YOUR WARRANTY AT**

http://www.plasmaglow.com/registration/